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OPTICALLY CONTROLLED WELDING SYSTEM
Technical Abstract
Thls inventlon relates generally to robotlcally controlled
welding torches, and more particularly to an optically controlled
welding system wherein a partlally reflective beam splitter 56 Js
used to reflect a through-the-torch view of the welding operation
to an image processor 68 that controls the positioning of a
welding electrode 30 over a seam 20 to be welded while a laser
beam 60 of a weld pool contour monitor 14 Js directed through beam
splitter 56 onto the weld pool and reflected back to pool monitor
14, which controls weld penetration of workplece g2.
A welding torch 10 is constructed having a through-the-torch
monitoring system coaxial with welding electrode 30. This system
includes a partially reflective, partially transmissive beam
splitter 56 that Is selected to reflect light below a selected
wavelength and transmit or pass light above the selected
wavelength. Beam splitter 56 is angularly positioned in an
enclosure 48 to direct a reflected view having the lower
wavelength of the welding operation to a CCD camera 16 coupled to
an image processor 68. Image processor 68 is in turn coupled to a
robotic controller that controls the positioning of electrode 30
over seam 20 to be welded responsive to the view taken by camera
16.
A laser beam 60 of a wavelength passed by beam splitter 56 is
directed from weld pool contour monitor 14 to the weld pool where
it is reflected back to a laser beam position detector 62. The
laser beam is reflected by the weld pool to a characteristic
position on detector 62, depending if the weld Is penetrated or
unpenetrated. The information from detector 62 is applied to a
robotic controller which, among other functions, controls welding
current and rate of travel of electrode 30 over seam 20 responsive
to detector 62.
The novelty of this invention particularly lles in using a
beam splitter angularly positioned to receive a through-the-torch
view of a welding operatlon and direct a low wavelength view to
one component of a robotic welder and to use a weld pool contour
monitor in conjunction with the beam splitter to generate a
control signal for a second component of a robotic welder.
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OriL[in of the Invention
The _invention described herein was made in the
perform;snce of work _nder a NASA contract and is
.... e tion 305 of thesubject to the pl-c,vi_{i()ns of o c
National Aeronant_cs and Si;._c+e Act of 1958, P_ib]ic Law
85 568 (72 .qtat. 435; _2 I].S.c. 2.%57).
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T ech,_!ca_]__ F_i¢ lcl_
This invention ral _tc_n U,'n, ral]y to welding
_o,-t-:h<.._ ni_d mo_'e parl-i_:_];_rl'/ tn a gas tungsten arc
• ' """ • _i)_:ni oxtending
,,,;+_nt;ad ]n l]ljs c_p_ni_g. Ln ._pt_ca] he;3m _plJtter _s
positioned over this c,p_nJng and provides a pair of
",;_+';_s of the welding ,)p_ ,-al ion, _,-hich in tnrn are
{:,:_p_le.'-dto _ seam tv_,-ki_tg device and a weld pool
r_II, ,.
_-,_nl ,_nr ,_],+_t+_(:_, ing d::,:J_e. ,,,, :;e d,:-vices provide
ini_;Its t:o a robotic w+_]d'_n,j ,i)i_,.-a1:_s which directs
..... •_.:_:_]d ]ng torch.
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D_{g_gKtPD_ P[ the I!]ycn_+ioq
As the process of arc welding Js perhaps one of
the most widely used m;_nufacturing processes Jn the
world, great efforts have been made Jn the last few
years to automate the process by using optically
controlled robotic welders. This is especially
advantageous from the standpoint of increased
productivity and the ability to make uniform, high-
quality welds.
In order to automatically control the welding
process, it is necessary to measure and determlne
certain parameters of the weld pool as well as
determining where the weld seam is so as to guide the
welding torch thereover. In the past, only the welder
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has been able to view the arc length and the weld pool
contour and to adjust the torr h accordingly to achieve
optimum penetration of the weld. Additionally, the
welder is in a position to readily track the ___ometimes
Irregular weld i_:t.par;_tions or joints.
E;_r]y attempts have bc, en made to automatically
track: weld prepacation areas by use of sensors which
look abc:ad of the welding torch. Such sensors attempt
to discern where the w_]d preparation area or joint is
and adjust the movement of the welding torch so as to
coincide therewith. Such methods have utilized both
_,irect contacting type ._ensors, which are _ragged
tl]F<,1_gh ::lie _;;?]d p:L-opar_tion area ;_head of i:he we1£Jng
the u.__e of infrav_d delectors.
In recent years, video equipment has been _sed to
attempt to ,nonitor the welding operatinn. Thes_
m,_lhods entail pnsit_oning a t_]_visinn c_mera to
nblique]y view a w_ld_ing nperation, which yields a
view similar to ;;hat a _:e]der wo11]d see. .q_c,_ a vJr:w
of the welding process has the inherent prnb]em of
viewing a very bright welding arc, which tends to
"wash out" the view unless appropriate filters are
utilized. These filters Jim.it the view of the camera
to one or several wavelengths of light rather than the
broad spectrum available from the arc. Problems of
obliquely viewing the welding operation with a video
camera are that unforeseen obstructions to the camera
in real welding situations arise. Such obstructions
can be caused by the welding preparation geometry and
by constraints on the placement of the camera. Also,
parallax distortions of the image of the weld puddle
are caused by the oblique viewing position. These
problems are in addition to the over-exposure problems
caused by direct arc viewing as described above.
As 5s known, a relationship exists between the
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actual contour of the in{_lten p_ol and the penetration
being achieved by the _e]ding process, Thus, it Js
desirable to be able to directly meas_re and control
the weld pool centaur. Precise con_ re] of the weld
puddle contour produces a c,]rresponding]y precise
cr_ntrol of penetr_ition heir_g achieved by the welding
process. Prior methods of snalysis of video data from
the arc and weld pool _.]rea have m:_de the as_umption
that the bright areas represent refl_ct._,;ns from the
weld pool, and that once the light intensity has
decreased' to a certain value, then the edge of the
weld pool has b(:en approa¢:hc,d, finch methods , ;,,ploya
binary go/no go logic nyatem to establish the weld
and contour of the weld pool c_zist due to fluct_.,i:_ons
in arc voltage, addition of fi ]]er wire, and forward
motion of the e]ectrode alnng the weld preparation
;_rna. $11(:h o_ci] ]ai:.ions c,t_n:_e the area of brightnet;s
to vary con:-_idc, r;d_ly. A_.t<_mpts to mitigate this error
}_re _:__imp]y <-orrr_cti(_ns of the dal;a rather than actn;_]
maasurement and evaluation of the tr_._e weld pool
c(;n_TO!lr ,
Perhaps the b_goest problem involved with
providing reliable control of the welding process is
seam tracking. Sensors which measure the precise
location of the welding seam have been used with
limited success. Unfortunately, in order to avoid
damage to the sensor and also to keep the sensor from
being obscured by the arc area and the molten metal,
it has been necessary to sense the seam some distance
ahead of the welding torch. This immediately produces
the requirement of having some delay in system
response so that the system response to seam tracking
occurs at the time when the welding head is over the
area of change.
Seam tracking devices have been of two types.
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First are i-ho:3e thai: u:se the arc itself as tile <_ensor.
Sensors of this type sense voltage and current
variations of the arc when the various surface
features of the base metal are encountered. One such
method oscillates the arc back and forth across the
¢
seam while measurlng voltage changes as the arc gets
longer as _it approaches the weld preparatinn. Various
schemes have been proposed to allow for this
oscillation. Both magnetic and mechanical motion
devices have been utilized previously. The second
method is the direct arc vlew_ng method for seam
tr}_ck]ng at the point of welding. IIere, the reel-hods
_dentify the edges of the weld preparation oF weld
gi'OOVr _ [l'O}n nn;i]yoes of ]]g])t fvom the arc ref]<--ci<:d
off the edges from the grooves or side walls of the
weld preparation area. A feedback system ]s then
provided to respond to the reflected light to produce
the desired effect of f_]low_ng the seam to be welded.
As h_,:.nt]oned, the problems of tracking the w_ld <_eam
or w_]d preparation area by v]<:wlng the area ;_]:ead of
the weld require that any _nformation thus received be
delayed before it is _mp]emented so that the weld lug
torch is indeed over the area detected, or the ch_nge
detected, at the time the change instruction or signal
is initiated. Also, any process control data, whether
it be used for seam tracking or for vlew]ng welding
parameters in the area of the arc in the molten poe],
are subject to error due to parallax from the oblique
vlew of the camera posltlons known in prior art and
the undesirable masklng of the far side of the weld
pool by the arc Itself,
Attempts to overcome the problem of posltlonlng a
camera to obliquely vlew a weldlng operatlon have
resulted in an apparatus dlsc]osed in Patent No.
4,532,408 (Richardson). Thls patent discloses a
weldlng torch havlng a through the torch vlewlng
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system which L_v,)vid,es a view ._f the welding operation
which is coaxial with the _;_]ding electrode. This
allows the electr,_de to blo_-k the ]nten:_ely bright
light frnm the w_]dJng arc. This view may be coupled
to a v_deo pict_re analyzer, ',4hich may then be nsed to
cr_ni:rol a robotic we]dr,,r. All eFnately, th.is view may
be coupled to a monitor, which in tnrn is observed by
an operator who c;in coni ro] the welding OL,{__'ation from
a remote location.
Problems with this method are that nn]y one view
is provided to control the welding operation. In
order to adr, qnnte]y cnntro] a 7_e]ding Ol-_ratinn by 1_._e
of opti(:;_lly , ,ntro]]ed robotics, it ]s ba]],_ved that
at ]ca_l: I;;.;o v_<-w of i-t_e _,;nlr]ing operat i_)n are
n_eded. One view would be coupled to a ._cam trac]<_ng
analyzer to track the welding electrode along the weld
preparation area, wh]le the second view wou]d be
nti] ]z{:d by weld pool _i_onit_]r]ng eq_l]pmcnt, which
monitors parameters of the :,eld pool and determines
pc_nr?i:rstJ(:_n of the weld.
Accnrd]ng]y, it ms an object of this invention to
provide a welding torch equipped with a beam splitter
which provides a reflected vJcw and a transmitted v imw
of the welding operation. These views are coaxial
with the ,-e]d_ng electrode, and in conjunction with a
cooled electrode holder which consists of a single
spoke or arm, provides views of the welding operation
which are relatively unobstructed. Further, the beam
splitter may be fitted wlth fllters which block
certain wavelengths of light. Still further, the beam
splltter may be selected to reflect certain
wavelengths while passing other wavelengths. This is
a conslderatJon when lasers are used to detect
parameters of the weld pool.
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Summary of tile_ r0v, n_t:j(An_
In accordance with this invontion, a robotic
welding system is optically controlled by ,]sing a
welding torch which provides a pair of through the-
torch views of the w_]ding operation. One of these
¢
views is c,>up]ed to a weld pool contonr detector,
while the ,ther vlew is coupled to a seam tracking
detector. The weld pool contour detector and seam
tracking detector are electrically coupled to a
robotic we]dlng apparatus, which guides the welding
torch responsive to the views provided thereby.
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Fig. I is a p_vtia]!y pi<:i-ol-ial, p;'_Eti_l ly
diagrammatic view of the pres,_nt inv;_ntion.
Fig. 2 is a sectional view taken along lines 2-2
of Fig. I.
Fig. ,3 is a sectional view taken a]c)ng ]iDes 3-3
of Vig. 2.
F_U._. 4 and 5 are <]iagrammatic views illus'. _-}_i:i)}g
the principle of operation of a particular type of
weld pool contour detect:or.
Fig. 6 is a throllgh-the-torch view of the welding
operation obtained from a beam splitter mounted to the
w ]ding torch.
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Descrlptlon of the Preferred Embodiment
Referring to Fig. 1, a robotlcally controlled
welding system 10 is dlagrammatlcal]y shown which uses
a welding torch assembly 12 that provides a palr of
through-the-torch vlews of the welding process to a
weld pool contour detector 14 and a seam tracking
camera 16. The slgnal outputs of detector 14 and
camera 16 are coupled to a robotlc controller 15,
whlch in turn provides inputs to a robotlc manipulator
18 which holds and maneuvers torch assembly 12 over a
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seam 20 to be welded.
Referring to Fig. 2, torch sssembiy 12 cons]sts
of a body 22 ha.ring a central opening 24 extending
therethrough, with an electrode holder 26 being
disposed therein. Electrode hnlder 26 (Fig_. 3 and 6)
is (-onfigur<_d ;_s a t_ing]e spoke or arm 28 _nd serves
to longitudinally support a welding electrode 30 in
opening 24. For cooling electrode holder 26, bores 32
are constructed therein, with the bores approaching to
within approximately 0.050" from electrode 30. A
source 34 of coolant is coupled to one of bores 32 in
tnrch body 22, wlth the other of bores 32 being
coi_p]r_d ns a coolant return. F_is allows l:orch 12 to
Le _i_ral:_d <_)nt]nnous]y nt hi,jh c_]]']_nt _]c_l_jtTj@S
(approximately 200 amps) without overheating. A gas
cup 36 is mounted over open_ng 24 of side 38 of body
22, with welding electrode 30 extending 9herethrough
_n welding re]ation t-o _r_am 20, A source 40 _f s]_Je]d
gas is co_ip]ed via channel 42 in body 22 to op<ning 24
to provide shield gas to the welding prnco._s via gas
cup 36. A weld wire feed guide 44 (Fig. l) is mounted
to body 22 adjacent cup 36 and serves to guide welding
wire to weld pool 46.
For providing views of the welding prncess, a
beam splitter s11pport housing 48 (Fig. 2) having a top
window 50 and a slde window 52 is mounted by means not
shown over opening 24 on slde 54 of torch body 22. A
beam splitter 56 is angularly housed in housing
assembly 48, wlth housing assembly 48 being diagonally
separable into upper housing 55 and lower housing 57
by the removal of screws 58. Screws 58 clamp beam
splitter 58 between upper and lower housings 55 and
57. Notches 61 are cut into upper and lower housings
55 and 57, wlth these notches together being a lesser
width than the width of beam splitter 56. Thls allows
a means of securing beam splitters which pass
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different w;_ve]c:ngths of light for customized use of
torch 12. In a similar m_anner, a f.i]ter 70 (if used)
is positioned in notches 63 of side window 52 and
clamped into place by a filter clamp plate 69 and
bolts 59. In the absence of a filter being used in
side window 52, a {late of transparent mater_al _Is
clamped _hereln as described for a filter. This
filter or p]al-e, Jn cr_njnnctlon with beam _plitter 56,
seals lower housing 57 against leakage of shield gas
and ensures that all shield gas Js directed out of
torch 12 through gas cup 36.
The views provided by beam splitter 56 are
coaxial with welding electrr_de 30 (Fig. 7), which
:_1.]o'_'.3 _']_ci__o<te 30 fo block the br]ghi._st l_ght _;:_ys
from the arc that otherwise may "wash out" portions of
the view. One of these views Js accessible through
upper win_iow 50 to be used by weld pool contour
detector 14, while the r_flected view is passed
_Dproximale]y 90 ° i:hro'._gh _irle window 52 tr se_m
i:rach-lng camera 16.
Weld pool contour monitor 14 is of the type
disclosed ]s NASA Tech Brief MF$-29107, published
March/April 1986, page 142, and which utilizes a 632
nm (nanometer) wavelength las:er beam 60 and a two-axis
laser position detector 62 (Fig. 2). In this type of
weld pool contour detector, beam 60 is directed
through the torch onto weld pool 46 where it is
reflected to position detector 62. Depending on
whether a weld _s penetrated or unpenetrated (Figs. 4
and 5, respectlvely), beam 60 is characteristically
reflected to a predetermined position on pos_tlon
detector 6_-. Position detector 62 then provides
signal Inputs to robotic manipulator 18 via robot_[c
controller 15 (Fig. 1), which adjusts the welding
current or the rate of movement of torch 12 over seam
9.0 responsive to these inputs.
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For detector _,2 to _;ork properly, Jt is necessary
that beam splitter 56 pass laser beam 60 both to and
from weld pool 46. In order to do th.Js and still
reflect a view of the welding process to seam tracking
camera 16, beam splitter 56 .is nelected to transmit
wavelengths through upper window 50 which are above
550 nm, wh_le reflecting wav_lr.ngths below 550 nm.
Thus, if beam 60 is selected to have a wavelength of
approximately 632 nm, beam 60 may pass unaffected
through beam splitter 56 in both directions.
Seam tracking camera 16 Js a conventional camera
m.--.nufact_lred by Fairchild (blodel No. AM 3002) which
ul:J]izcs a CCD (charge conp]c_d device) video .'.;on._]ng
o]<i,iont <o prod,.lce a digital video :_ignal corapri.a,,d of
pJxels, with this digitized signal being
representative of the welding image. This camera
ntilJzes the he]nw--550 nm wave]r_ngth view which is
reflected through side w_ndow 52 from beam splitter
56, v;hich Jn tnrn is direct,_d through a ]ans 66 (Fig.
1) to c, mera 16. It is advantageous to use a CCD
camera in order to digitize the image prior to
processing by a digital image processor 68. Processor
68 is manufactured by IIeurJkon and Js commonly known
as a "Heurikon Real Tlme Processor." This processor
is provided with software which locates weld ._eam 20
and provides a digital signal representative thereof
to robotic controller 15. Robotic manipulator 18 is a
conventional unit manufactured by Cybotech known as a
Oybotech HS0 and is constructed having an Re-7 robot
controller 15 (Fig. i), a welding gas management
system (not shown), an IBM-PC user interface (not
shown), and a Hobart welding power supply 90 (Fig. 2).
In operation, torch assembly 12 is prepared for
use by selecting and mounting a beam splitter 56 in
beam splitter assembly 48. As stated, it is
anticipated that a beam splitter which transmits light
I0
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above 550 nm and reflects below 550 nm is suitable for
general use when laser beam 60 is selected to have a
frequency above 550 nm. If desired, beam splitter 56
may be selected to pass and reflect different
percentages and wavelengths of light exposed to
r
detector 62 and camera 16. Additionally, a filter may
be fitted into side window 52, preventing or limiting
selected wav_]engths of ]Jgl]t from reaching camera 16.
Torch assembly 12 is then mounted to robotic
manJpnlator 18 and appropriate conventional couplings
made to a welding power supply 90 (Fig. 2), such as
.--nnrce 34 of coolant, and a "3nnrc_ 40 of shield gas.
A welding electrode 30 is mn_Int_-_d _n the opening of
_-:](.c:_c_r,e ho]d_-r 26 _,Y_ct ,-;dj_l.'-at,,d to _xi_r, lld in ;4e]dqng
relation through gas cup 36.
CCD camera 16 functions to observe the entire
view obtained through torch 12. However, image
proc:ensor 68 is provided with soft;_are that scans only
region 21 (Fig. 6) aDpFoximate]y 0.25" ahead of
a]octrode 30 which includes weld seam 20. Driven by
this software, image pFocessor 68 "looks" at pixel-by-
p]xe] contrast changes in video line scans of region
21, and where they change is where seam 20 "s expected
to be. Processor 68 then delivers an electrical
signal representative of the position of seam 20 to
robotic manipulator 18 via contro]ler 15 which
positions electrode 30 over seam 20 to within 0.010"
tolerance. After being electronically processed,
these signals are used to control movements of robotic
manipulator 18 as welder 12 traverses seam 20.
Re-7 controller 15, provided by Cybotech, is
programmed to perform, among other functlons,
Integratlon functlons between communlcatlons; weld
supervision, geometric operation, vlslon Interfacing,
and sensor control. As such, it performs a "trafflc
cop" function as determlned by sets of prlorltles
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progr; _, a:,_ ,,t ii_to its ::,_fl:_,.--,,e. As such, it acc_.pts
signals from _m_ge _,-O,.'-e_._:o,:_r 68 and we]d contour
monitor 14 and integrates them with predetermined
priorities t:o adju._qt welding parameters such as
welding current, welding wire feed, position of
electrnde ._0, welding voltage, _-nd rate of wa]ding.
From the foregoing, it is apparent that the
applicants have provided a welding "tnrch which
provides a pair of through--the-torch views which are
coaxial with the welding electrode. One of these
views is coupled to a weld seam tracking detector,
whi],.e _he c){hnr v{ew i co1_p]ed to a weld pool contour
detector, T1_-_se de. ectors are used to provide
{j_._:i_].:_._ceJF,__<i-ructions to a robotic manipulator
gripping the welding torch and operate in a non-
interfering manner with respect to each other to
provide an automated, real-time we]ding sy._tem.
• _ WELDING .,_.,IEM
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Abstract of the Disclosure
An optfcally controlled welding system (!0) wherein
a wald_n_g torch (]2) having lhF_ugh-the-torch viewing
capabilities is provided with an optical be.am ;splitter
(56) to create a tran_mittc'd view and a reflective
view of a welding operation. These views are
converted to digital s_ignals which are then prnces._ed
and utilized by a computerized robotic welder (15) to
make the we_Id.lng torch responsive thereto. Other
features inc]ndes an actively cooled e]ectvr_e h_]der
,nrT_ . ,_ . _ .
v,vi_;e of I_-'_;_g ,zonsi:r_,_,:",;)d off a sing]e S;L',t_ke ,_r _-,rm
(23) and a weld pool c_tour del-_ctor (14) (:f_mprising
a laser b_am directed onto the weld pool with the
pa._ition of specular rad._at_ion ref]F, cted thc+_{-from
bei__]g ( ,,_,._Ct__:ri_tJC of a _,frated or nF,__)<--natre_tad
c_ndjt:Jon of the weld p<)o].
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